
Hello worldwide designers !
welcome to our collaborative project 
You can find the indesign template behind this specifications 

Design specifications :
- please please please, folow the character/paragraph style and the grid.
- please please please, correct your typographic layout (space, caesura, punctua-
tion...) current the layout are rough.
- Open source multilanguage font (https://www.google.com/get/noto/)
- When you print, no automatic readjustement please (100%)
- Not indesign cropmark, we put discreet cropmark in yellow for fold each page. 
- Enjoy and play!

Content specifications : 
You don’t have specific content restriction, but please respect the size of the resume 
project page, we will probalbly re-use your text for the website, exhibition info or 
leaflet...
- We would like highly encourage the beauty of the plurilinguism. Native language 
first! We would like have in each text the native language of each participant and a 
translation in French or English. If you have translation problem, contact us. 
- The layouts are specifically designed to host all languages. We use the open 
source font «Noto» (https://www.google.com/get/noto/) download yours and replace 
it in the style/paragraph.

Shipping specifications :
- If you have the technical and financial ressources to print by yourself, thank you 
very much ! Send us by post (5 Rue Jules Vallès, 75011 Paris, France) your rollprint 
before the 17th january, we will bind and make the cover in our studio.
- If you don’t have the ressources, we could print your book (in the limit of our possi-
bilities). Contact us ! Send us your package (idml + pdf + indd + links + font) before 
the 17th january.



Next step
what we do
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- We send and you receive the document 
(after-sales service possible, contact us)

- You design your content

- You send us your print
- We Print (if we don’t have the possibility)

- We bind and print the Cover

- Fixation on the table



The book
exemple of the print



Enjoy ! 
xo xo 
we believe in design !

Josselin Dufort, coordinateur de projets 
josselin.dufort@dix-milliards-humains.info  / + 33 1 55 25 81 14 
Claudia Nigrelli, chargée de projet, 
claudia@dix-milliards-humains.info / +33 7 72 14 32 07 
Esteban González, chargé de projet 
esteban@dix-milliards-humains.info / + 44 7 49 06 61 459 
Maxime Leleux, designer graphique 
maxime@dix-milliards-humains.info / +33 6 17 88 09 44

Contact
The dream team


